
March 2024 LPNH EC Meeting Minutes

March 10th, 2024. Meeting conducted via Zoom.

In attendance:

Chair Joshua Holmes
VC Nick Hubbard
Secretary Ryan Bloodworth
At-Large Renita Susman
At-Large Matt Fletcher

Absent: Treasurer Zephan Wood. Appropriate notice had been given in advance.

Josh called the meeting to order at 12:45 PM.

Josh requested last meeting minutes; Ryan sent to the Zoom chat.

Josh moved to approve minutes; Reinita seconded. Approved.

Officer reports:

Josh has nothing to report aside from Nolan requesting help getting LNC Chair Angela McArdle
to take down the old website.

Nick has nothing to report aside from he is working on regional rep agreement.

Reinita - Bonnie Scott needs access to the website restored. No objections voiced. Second
item, Reinita and Zephan working on updating the website. Ben Weir was looking for Party to
buy a pop-up for events; branding of that pop-up not likely to match branding for website
update. Desired pop-up is also pricey; we have an existing pop-up. Follow-up to occur with Ben.

Prior Chair Robley Hall joined the meeting.

Josh has no affiliate or committee reports.

Old business:

EC was to meet with the Comms Committee in this meeting; they are not here. Agreed to meet
with them without conducting business another time.

Josh recognizes Stephen Villee. Stephen speaks regarding his desire to be gubernatorial
candidate; concerns about his messaging. Josh called for feedback regarding Stephen’s desired
messaging (focus on getting libertarians to NH). Nick speaks; thinks Stephen and the Comms



Committee should meet. Josh inquires re: filing period; Stephen says filing period is in June.
Josh inquires whether anyone else was interested; Ryan conveys that there had been one
inquiry, but that individual only wanted to do it if no one else was interested, was not a Party
member, and we had decided not to pursue them for candidacy for that reason.
Josh calls for information regarding potential costs. Discussion of cost, need for signatures, etc.
Ryan will put together a form to send to membership via email surveying willingness to canvas
for signatures. Topic will be revisited next month.

Reinita wants to be on the Comms Committee or at least have access to the Twitter account. No
objections voiced but Comms to be informed.

Regional agreements - Josh recognizes Nolan Pelletier and asks him for clarity on the issue.
Nolan speaks. No objection to Nolan’s recommendation to update the existing regional
agreement. Ryan sent the regional agreement doc to Zoom chat.

Discussion of alternate delegates to convention. Agreement reached that we arelikely need
additional alternate delegates to ensure we have delegates present for all votes; this will require
a business meeting.

Notion to potentially leverage Twitter reach more effectively - agreed to put that off to next
meeting.

New business:

Josh E and Masha B want to be on the Comms Committee. Open discussion. Josh H to circle
the wagons with the existing Comms Committee.

Nick moves to adjourn, Josh seconds. Motion passes. Ryan chimes in late that we are
supposed to set the next meeting date; Josh acknowledges that we are out of order.

Josh moves setting the next meeting date for April 7th at 12:30 PM. Reinita seconds. Passes.

Josh moves to adjourn, seconded [too fast for me to catch who seconded - RB]. Passes.


